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McLEAN COUNTY INDIA ASSOCIATION, 
ILLINOIS ST ATE UNIVERSITY, and 
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 
present 
A SITAR CONCERT 
by 
DR. SANJAY KINGI 
with 
MOHAN RAJU on TABLA 
PROGRAM 
Raga Kirwani - Vilambit - Rupak Tala 
Drut - Teen Tala with Jhala 
Raga Shivaranjani - Dhun 
INTERMISSION 
Raga Latika - Madhya Laya - Ek Tala 
Drut - Teen Tala 
Raga Bhairavi - Dhun 
MCLEAN COUNTY INDIA ASSOCIATION 
PRESENTS 
A SITAR CONCERT 
BY: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DR. SAN JAY KING I 
DATE: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13, 
1993 
TIME: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 : 0 0 P . M. 
PLACE: .................. KEMP RECITAL HALL 
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
ACCOMPANIMENT ON TABLA:. MOHAN RAJU 
tMI! )N: ruo s . NO \.RG 
OTHERS $5/PER PERSON 
THIS PROGRAM IS CO-SPONSORED BY: 
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
& 
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 
****************************** 
DR. SANJAY KING! IS A WELL-KNOWN RADIO AND 
T.V. ARTIST FROM HYDERABAD, INDIA. AFTER 
PERFORMING ALL OVER INDIA, HE IS CURRENTLY 
ON A VERY SUCCESSFUL CONCERT TOUR OF THE 
U.S.A. HE IS A DISCIPLE OF THE 
INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN SITARIST USTAD SHAHID 
PARVEZ. MR. MOHAN RAJU IS AN ACCOMPLISHED 
TABLA PLAYER AND A RADIO/T.V. ARTIST FROM 
HYDERABAD, INDIA. HE HAS ACCOMPANIED 
SEVERAL WELL-KNOWN ARTISTS. 
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